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The structural and magnetic evolution in copper ferrite (CuFe2O4! caused by high-energy ball
milling are investigated by x-ray diffraction, Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, and magnetization
measurements. Initially, the milling process reduces the average grain size of CuFe2O4 to about 6
nm and induces cation redistribution between A and B sites. These nanometer-sized particles show
superparamagnetic relaxation effects at room temperature. It is found that the magnetization is not
saturated even with an applied field of 9 T, possibly as the result of spin canting in the partially
inverted CuFe2O4. The canted spin configuration is also suggested by the observed reduction in
magnetization of particles in the blocked state. Upon increasing the milling time, nanometer-sized
CuFe2O4 particles decompose, forminga-Fe2O3 and other phases, causing a further decrease of
magnetization. After a milling time of 98 h,a-Fe2O3 is reduced to Fe3O4, and magnetization
increases accordingly to the higher saturation magnetization value of magnetite. Three sequential
processes during high-energy ball milling are established:~a! the synthesis of partially inverted
CuFe2O4 particles with a noncollinear spin structure,~b! the decomposition of the starting CuFe2O4

onto several related Fe–Cu–O phases, and~c! the reduction ofa-Fe2O3 to Fe3O4. © 1998
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!02514-6#

I. INTRODUCTION

The Cu–Fe–O system is of long standing interest in
solid state physics, mineralogy, ceramics, and metallurgy. By
virtue of magnetic and semiconducting properties, copper
ferrite (CuFe2O4! and its solid solutions with other ferrites
are widely used in the electronic industry.1 Copper ferrite has
two crystallographic spinel structures:2 the high-temperature
cubic phase (c-CuFe2O4! with a lattice parameter of 8.380
Å, and the low-temperature tetragonal phase (t-CuFe2O4!
with lattice parameters ofa58.216 Å andc58.709 Å. The
ideal inverse configuration consists of eight divalent (Cu21!
ions on the octahedral~B! sites and 16 trivalent (Fe31! ions
equally splitting between the tetrahedral~A! and B sites per
unit cell. It is ferrimagnetic at room temperature with Ne´el
temperature of 780~20! K,3 although lower values down to
710 K have also been reported.4 The magnetization of the A
sublattice is antiparallel to that of the B sublattice, whereas
magnetic moments of the ions on the A and B sublattices are
ferromagnetically ordered. The total magnetic moment of
CuFe2O4 is entirely due to the uncompensated magnetic mo-
ments of the eight Cu21 ions on B sites. The magnetic mo-
ment per unit cell ism5831mB58mB , assuming that each
Cu21 ion contributes onemB , wheremB is the Bohr magne-
ton. Due to a relatively small energy difference between
Cu21 ions in the A and B sites,5 cation redistribution is pos-
sible and strongly dependent upon the annealing temperature
and cooling rate. Replacing one A-site Fe31 ion with a B-site

Cu21 ion and vice versa, results in a magnetic momentm
5731mB1235mB12mB516mB , assuming that each
Fe31 ion contributes fivemB and a Ne´el-type collinear spin
structure. Thus a single Cu21 ion per unit cell on an A site
doubles the magnetic moment. However, it has been found
that using the thermal quench method,6 the magnetic moment
of CuFe2O4 cannot be increased much beyond 16mB per unit
cell, since the activation energy of the process increases with
the presence of one Cu21 ion on an A site, thus making the
transfer of a second Cu21 ion very unlikely.

Recently, it has been demonstrated in a variety of inter-
metallic compounds by Bakker and co-workers7 that me-
chanical milling can efficiently induce different kinds of
atomic disorder, such as antisite or triple-defect disorder, i.e.,
atoms sitting on the ‘‘wrong’’ sublattice with or without si-
multaneous formation of vacancies, respectively. In zinc fer-
rite, ZnFe2O4, a cation redistribution (Zn21 and Fe31) in A
and B sites has also been reported during mechanical milling
in Refs. 8–10. Thus, an attempt was made, i.e., to prepare
CuFe2O4 ferrites with high magnetic moments per unit cell
using high-energy mechanical milling. In this work, we
present a detailed study of the phase evolution of CuFe2O4

during mechanical milling in a closed container by x-ray
diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy. The magnetic prop-
erties of mechanically milled samples are presented and dis-
cussed on the basis of the microstructures of the samples.
Several interesting features are involved in the present work,
e.g., mechanochemical reactions, superparamagnetic effects,
unsaturated magnetizations for small magnetic particles in
high fields, and spin canting effects.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
jiang@fysik.dtu.dk
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II. EXPERIMENT

The starting material, CuFe2O4, was prepared by the ce-
ramic method, mixing stoichiometric amounts ofa-Fe2O3

~99.999% purity! and CuO~99.999% purity! powders in an
agate mortar and heating at 1223 K for 20 h in air. Three
cycles of grinding and heating were used to ensure complete
reaction. A cooling rate of 2 K per minute was used in the
third cycle. The formation of the copper ferrite was con-
firmed by x-ray diffraction analysis. The milling of the origi-
nal CuFe2O4 powders was carried out in a closed container
using a planetary ball mill~Fritsch Pulverisette 7! in air, with
hardened steel (Fe74Cr18Ni8) vials and balls. The milling in-
tensity was 950 rotations per minute, and a ball-to-powder
weight ratio of 20:1 was chosen. A few drops of acetone
were added to the containers to improve particle mobility
during milling. The milling process was interrupted after se-
lected times to take out small amounts of powder, which
were heated in air at 323 K until completely dry. Samples of
CuFe2O4 were labeled SX, where eachX number refers to
the total hours of grinding time. The composition of the
samples S18, S38, and S98 was determined by scanning
electron microscopy with an energy-dispersive x-ray analysis
facility in areas of about 131 mm2. It was found that the
chromium content in the samples S18, S38, and S98 was
approximately 0.3, 0.5, and 1.2 at. %, respectively, originat-
ing from the abrasion of the vials and balls. The acetone
contamination in samples is studied by heat treatment at 973
K for 1 h in air.

X-ray diffraction measurements were performed using a
Philips PW-1140 diffractometer with CuKa radiation in the
2u range of 10°–80° with a step size of 0.01°. Mo¨ssbauer
measurements were performed with a conventional constant-
acceleration spectrometer in transmission geometry with a
source of about 50 mCi57Co in a Rh matrix at 4.2 and 296
K. An electromagnet was used for room-temperature Mo¨ss-
bauer measurements with an external field. All isomer shifts
are given relative to that ofa-Fe at room temperature. Op-
timal thickness was calculated to be 18 mg/cm2. Lorentzian
line shapes were used to fit the Mo¨ssbauer spectra recorded.
Magnetization measurements were performed in a vibrating
sample magnetometer at 4.2 and 300 K using a supercon-
ducting magnet to produce fields up to 9 T.

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of the
CuFe2O4 samples after different milling times. The pattern of
the sample S0 was indexed to a single phase of tetragonal
CuFe2O4 spinel with lattice parameters ofa58.227~2! Å and
c58.699~2! Å. After 3 h milling, the diffraction peaks of the
CuFe2O4 phase lost intensities and significantly broaden, so
that at present, we are unable to distinguish the tetragonal
from cubic structures. The structure obtained can only be
assigned as a spinel. No other phases were found from the
x-ray diffraction pattern. Average grain sizes,^d&, for the
spinel phase were estimated, in Fig. 2, from the broadening
of the strongest diffraction peak~at 2u'36°) using the
Scherrer method, after subtracting instrumental broadening
from the experimental linewidth. After the initial milling

process, the average grain size drops from about 200 nm for
the starting powders to 6~2! nm for the sample S3, and re-
mains essentially unchanged for samples S8 and S18. In ad-
dition to the spinel phase two new peaks, marked as F, ap-
pear in sample S18. These peaks are further enhanced in the
sample S38, and correspond toa-Fe2O3. The average grain
size of the spinel phase increases to 11~2! nm. It should be
mentioned that nanometer-sized CuO and Cu phases may
also exist in the sample S38. These are hardly observable due
to broadening and overlapping of Bragg peaks of these
phases with the spinel phase. Table I lists 2u values of some
Bragg peaks forc-CuFe2O4, t-CuFe2O4, Fe3O4, a-Fe2O3,
CuO, andfcc-Cu powders using CuKa radiation at room
temperature.11 After 98 h milling, the pattern shows Bragg
peaks associated to a spinel phase, while the peaks from the
a-Fe2O3 phase are hardly observable. Meanwhile, the aver-
age grain size is found to be about 12~2! nm.

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the CuFe2O4 samples after different
milling times.

FIG. 2. Average grain sizes vs milling time for the spinel phase estimated
from the broadening of the strongest diffraction peak~at 2u'36°) using the
Scherrer method, after subtracting instrumental broadening from the experi-
mental line width.
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In order to gain more information regarding the compli-
cated phase evolution of CuFe2O4 during milling, Mössbauer
measurements at 4.2 and 296 K have been carried out for the
samples with various milling times, as shown in Fig. 3.
Mössbauer parameters obtained by fitting the spectra at 4.2
and 296 K are listed in Tables II and III. For the starting
sample S0, two magnetic sextets are observed at both tem-
peratures, which are identical to those of Fe31 ions in tetra-
hedral~B550.5 T at 4.2 K! and octahedral~B553.7 T at 4.2
K! sites of the CuFe2O4 spinel.3 After 3 h, the sextets almost
collapse at 296 K and a central doublet with broad lines
appears. The spectrum can be fitted using two doublets and a
tiny broadened sextet with an average hyperfine field of 43.6
T. The isomer shifts for the three subspectra infer that only
Fe31 ions exist in the sample. At 4.2 K, the S3 sample spec-
trum consists of an asymmetrically broadened sextet, infer-
ring many iron ions with different hyperfine fields, while the
central doublet disappears. For simplicity, only three sextets
were used to fit the spectra recorded at 4.2 K for samples S3,
S8, S18, S38, and S98. Due to small grain sizes in the

sample S3, superparamagnetic relaxation effects could ex-
plain the formation of the central doublet at 296 K and a
magnetically split sextet at 4.2 K. To test this hypothesis for
ferrimagnetic powders, there are usually two methods:~1! to

TABLE I. Some 2u values and relative intensities of Bragg peaks for the crystallinec-CuFe2O4, t-CuFe2O4,
Fe3O4, a-Fe2O3, and CuO, andfcc-Cu powders using CuKa radiation at room temperature. Data taken from
Ref. 11.

c-CuFe2O4 t-CuFe2O4 Fe3O4 a-Fe2O3 CuO fcc-Cu

2u~°! Int. 2u~°! Int. 2u~°! Int. 2u~°! Int. 2u~°! Int. 2u~°! Int.

18.5 30 18.3 17 18.3 8 24.1 30 32.5 8 43.3 100
30.2 50 29.9 32 30.1 30 33.2 100 35.4 60 50.4 46
35.6 100 30.6 13 35.4 100 35.6 70 35.6 100 74.1 20
37.2 10 34.7 53 37.1 8 40.9 20 38.7 100
43.0 30 35.9 100 43.1 20 49.5 40 38.9 100
57.1 40 37.1 14 53.4 10 54.1 45 48.7 25
62.8 60 41.8 11 56.9 30 57.6 10 58.3 12
74.5 20 43.8 22 62.5 40 62.5 30 61.5 16
79.5 10 53.9 10 73.9 10 64.0 30 65.8 12

55.5 12 71.9 10 66.3 14
57.8 24 75.4 8 67.9 9
62.2 40 68.1 14
63.6 16

FIG. 3. Mössbauer spectra recorded at 4.2 and 296 K for the CuFe2O4

samples with various milling times.

TABLE II. Mössbauer parameters: hyperfine field~B!, isomer shift (d),
quadrupole splitting (D), line width (G), and relative area~I !, obtained by
fitting the spectra at 4.2 K for the CuFe2O4 samples milled for various times.

Time
~h! Parameter H-1 H-2 H-3

B ~T! 53.7~1! 50.5~1! •••
0 d ~mm/s! 0.48~1! 0.38~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.31~1! 20.02~1!
G ~mm/s! 0.43~1! 0.42~1!
I ~%! 47~2! 53~2!

B ~T! 52.8~1! 50.1~1! 46.1~3!
3 d ~mm/s! 0.49~1! 0.43~1! 0.43~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.07~1! 20.01~1! 20.08~1!
G ~mm/s! 0.45~3! 0.60~3! 0.80~3!
I ~%! 25~4! 45~4! 31~4!

B ~T! 52.7~1! 50.2~1! 46.3~3!
8 d ~mm/s! 0.49~1! 0.43~1! 0.45~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.03~1! 20.03~1! 20.03~1!
G ~mm/s! 0.49~4! 0.52~1! 0.83~6!
I ~%! 30~4! 35~4! 35~4!

B ~T! 52.9~1! 50.6~1! 46.9~2!
18 d ~mm/s! 0.49~1! 0.44~1! 0.42~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.01~1! 20.06~1! 20.15~2!
G ~mm/s! 0.41~3! 0.55~4! 0.80~7!
I ~%! 32~3! 41~3! 27~4!

B ~T! 53.1~1! 51.5~1! 49.5~1!
38 d ~mm/s! 0.49~1! 0.40~1! 0.52~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.21~1! 0.00~1! 20.32~5!
G ~mm/s! 0.32~2! 0.35~6! 0.78~9!
I ~%! 60~5! 17~5! 23~5!

B ~T! 52.8~1! 50.8~1! 48.0~1!
98 d ~mm/s! 0.56~1! 0.42~1! 0.73~3!

D ~mm/s! 20.16~2! 0.02~1! 20.31~4!
G ~mm/s! 0.49~4! 0.43~3! 1.10~9!
I ~%! 26~4! 35~4! 39~5!
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restore a magnetically split sextet in the Mo¨ssbauer spectrum
by applying an external field; and~2! to determine the mag-
netic transition temperature of the powder sample or to de-
termine the magnetic state of the powder sample by measur-
ing the saturation magnetization at the temperature, at which
the superparamagnetic relaxation occurs. In the former case,
when magnetic sextets are restored, then particles must be in
a superparamagnetic state at the temperature studied within
the Mössbauer measuring time scale ('531029 s!. In the
latter case, when the magnetic transition temperature of the
powder sample is found to be higher than the temperature
studied, powders should be in a superparamagnetic state.
Figure 4 shows a room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of
the sample S3 in an applied magnetic field of 1.2 T perpen-
dicular to the direction of propagation of theg-rays. It is
clearly seen that magnetic splitting occurs, indicating the for-
mation of small superparamagnetic CuFe2O4 particles in the
sample S3. This conclusion is also supported by the magne-
tization measurements of the same sample in Figs. 7 and 8
~given later!. However, some large particles having relatively
longer relaxation times are still found. Similar recovery of

the blocked state is also demonstrated at low temperatures
for S3 sample in Fig. 5, where Mo¨ssbauer spectra recorded
from 80 to 285 K are shown. The blocking temperature,
defined as the temperature where the spectrum is composed
by equal magnetic and nonmagnetic areas, was estimated to
be approximately 260 K for this sample. Upon increasing the
milling time, the spectra recorded at 4.2 and 296 K for S8 are
similar to those of S3. After 18 h, the resonant lines in the
spectrum recorded at 4.2 K become narrower while the cen-
tral doublet recorded at 296 K is asymmetric.~Note that
small superparamagnetica-Fe2O3 particle shows also an

TABLE III. Mö ssbauer parameters: hyperfine field~B!, isomer shift (d),
quadrupole splitting (D), line width (G), and relative area~I !, obtained by
fitting the spectra at 296 K for the CuFe2O4 samples milled for various
times. The mark, F, means that linewidths used were fixed in the CuFe2O4

samples milled for 8 and 18 h.

Time
~h! Parameter H-1 H-2 P-1 P-2

B ~T! 51.0~1! 48.3~1! ••• •••
0 d ~mm/s! 0.36~1! 0.26~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.14~1! 20.02~1!
G ~mm/s! 0.45~1! 0.46~1!
I ~%! 43~2! 57~2!

B ~T! 43.6~9! •••
3 d ~mm/s! 0.45~4! 0.34~1! 0.33~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.14~2! 0.72~3! 1.20~8!
G ~mm/s! 0.94~6! 0.44~5! 0.75~6!
I ~%! 8~2! 21~4! 71~4!

B ~T! 47.6~9! •••
8 d ~mm/s! 0.54~5! 0.34~1! 0.32~1!

D ~mm/s! 0.27~9! 0.88~3! 1.30~9!
G ~mm/s! 0.90~F! 0.61~7! 1.10~9!
I ~%! 3~1! 42~9! 55~9!

B ~T! 49.5~9! •••
18 d ~mm/s! 0.49~7! 0.35~1! 0.32~1!

D ~mm/s! 0.12~9! 0.77~3! 1.21~9!
G ~mm/s! 0.90~F! 0.59~7! 1.12~9!
I ~%! 4~1! 42~9! 53~9!

B ~T! 50.1~1! 46.9~2!
38 d ~mm/s! 0.37~1! 0.42~1! 0.40~1! 0.37~1!

D ~mm/s! 20.11~1! 20.10~2! 0.56~2! 1.40~2!
G ~mm/s! 0.40~3! 0.78~3! 0.58~5! 1.22~9!
I ~%! 26~3! 25~4! 24~4! 26~4!

B ~T! 47.8~1! 43.9~1!
98 d ~mm/s! 0.29~1! 0.60~1! 0.85~1! 0.73~3!

D ~mm/s! 20.02~1! 20.04~1! 1.70~3! 20.31~4!
G ~mm/s! 0.41~2! 0.96~3! 1.23~8! 1.10~9!
I ~%! 16~2! 57~3! 26~1! 39~5!

FIG. 4. The room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectrum of the sample S3 in an
applied magnetic field of 1.2 T perpendicular to the direction of propagation
of the g-rays. The spectrum was fitted using three sextets and one doublet.

FIG. 5. Mössbauer spectra of the sample milled 3 h between 80 and 285 K.
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asymmetric doublet.12! A significant change was observed in
the sample milled for 38 h. The spectrum recorded at 296 K
consists of an asymmetrically broadened sextet as well as
one central asymmetric doublet, and in the spectrum re-
corded at 4.2 K the resonant lines become much narrowercompared to those in samples with a milling time less than

38 h. The increase of iron ions in the magnetic sextet at 296
K could be correlated with the increase of the average grain
size in the sample. After 98 h, two broad sextets and one
broad doublet could be distinguished in the room-
temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectrum, characteristic of the Fe3O4

spinel phase with defects in the structure.13–15 At 4.2 K, the
spectrum could be fitted using three sextets. No doublet was
observed in all samples studied at 4.2 K.

In order to check the presence of acetone contamination
after milling, we heated S38 and S98 samples in air at 973 K
for 1 h. The room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectra for the
annealed samples are shown in Fig. 6. No evidence of other
signals excepta-Fe2O3 and CuFe2O4 was found, within ex-
perimental uncertainty. Although samples were heated below
the tetragonal-to-cubic transition temperature, and cooled
slowly ~2 K/min!, for both samples the resulting hyperfine
parameters of CuFe2O4 correspond to the cubic phase.3 We
thus associate this structural change in symmetry with the
milling process. No carbides were found by Mo¨ssbauer spec-
troscopy measurements, indicating that acetone did not
strongly interact with the powders studied.

Figures 7 and 8 show magnetization hysteresis curves
measured at 4.2 and 300 K for CuFe2O4 samples milled for
various times, respectively. Table IV lists the saturation
magnetization, the coercive force, and the ratio of remanent
induction to saturation magnetization at 4.2 and 300 K for all
samples. It is clearly seen that the saturation magnetization
depends strongly on the milling time. In the initial milling
process, the magnetization at 4.2 K reduces from 33.4 emu/g

FIG. 6. Room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectra of samples S38 and S98 an-
nealed at 973 K for 1 h. Dashed lines correspond to the components to the
total fitted spectra, shown as a solid line.

FIG. 7. Magnetization hysteresis curves measured at 4.2 K for the CuFe2O4

samples milled for various times.

FIG. 8. Magnetization hysteresis curves measured at 300 K for the CuFe2O4

samples milled for various times.
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~S0! to 30.3 emu/g~S3!, and to 29.5 emu/g~S8!. Upon in-
creasing the milling time, the magnetization further de-
creases from 29.5 emu/g~S8! to 25.9 emu/g~S18!, and then
to 17.5 emu/g~S38!. However, it is surprising that after 98 h,
the value of magnetization increases to 51.5 emu/g. This
value of magnetization would correspond to about 19.4mB

per unit cell if the milled sample were CuFe2O4 after 98 h
milling. A discussion of microstructures in the sample will
be given later. A similar feature of the saturation magnetiza-
tion versus milling time in the milled samples was also ob-
served at 300 K. At 4.2 K, milled samples are blocked hav-
ing nonzero coercive forces, while at 300 K the coercive
forces for these samples are also nonzero, but much smaller
than those at 4.2 K. This result could be explained by the fact
that milled samples contain a particle size distribution. Most
particles have zero coercive forces in a superparamagnetic
state at 300 K within a time scale of about 100 s by magne-
tization measurements, and few particles with larger sizes
could be still blocked at 300 K. From Table IV it is seen that
theMr /Ms ratio drops from about 0.5 for S0 to 0.13 for S18
at room temperature. The lower values ofMr /Ms in milled
samples indicate an appreciable fraction of superparamag-
netic particles at this temperature. For S38 and S98, a frac-
tion of particles is in the blocked state leading to an increase
of Mr /Ms to 0.22, assuming thatMr /Ms does not depend on
the phase composition. TheMr /Ms values for samples stud-
ied at 4.2 K are found to be about 0.5, which infers weak
interactions between particles with uniaxial anisotropy. In
addition, it is found that for milled samples the magnetiza-
tion still slightly increases after 1 T and does not become
saturated even at a field of 9 T. This is not the case for the
starting sample S0.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Microstructures in milled CuFe 2O4

One striking feature observed in the milled CuFe2O4

samples from the x-ray diffraction measurements is that the
sample S38 contains a relatively large amount ofa-Fe2O3

while almost noa-Fe2O3 exists in the sample S98. This
phenomenon indicates that chemical decompositions and re-
ductions might occur. Let us first consider possible mecha-
nisms of the formation ofa-Fe2O3. In fact, a-Fe2O3 is al-

ready observed in the sample S18 and a clear evidence of the
phase is found in the sample S38, as marked F in Fig. 1.
Although the iron atoms, originating from the abrasion of the
vials and balls, could be oxidized during milling process,
they cannot be the main contribution for the formation of
large amounta-Fe2O3 in the sample, because iron impurities
were found to be only a small amount~less than about 3
at. %! in the sample. On the other hand, by extrapolating
thermodynamic data,16,17 it was suggested that bulk CuFe2O4

could decompose at an estimated temperature of about 873 K
via the possible reaction mechanisms:~1! CuFe2O4

5CuO1a-Fe2O3, ~2! 8CuFe2O454CuO16a-Fe2O3

14CuFeO21O2, or ~3! 4CuFe2O452a-Fe2O314CuFeO2

1O2. In the present work, initially, the milling rapidly re-
duces the grain size of CuFe2O4 to several nanometers in
size. In general, the local temperature at collisions with balls
and vial during milling process is assumed to be about 473–
573 K.18 ~Note that the local temperature could be much
higher when a combustion reaction occurred in ceramic ox-
ide systems during milling,19 but in the present system no
combustion reaction was observed.! However, in a variety of
systems, it has been reported that high-temperature meta-
stable phases~which are stable above 573 K! could be
formed during nonequilibrium dynamic milling process.20

Hence, due to nanometer-sized grains, high local pressures,
and temperatures during collisions with balls and vial, we
believe that a decomposition process of CuFe2O4 might oc-
cur in the milling process. The decomposition is observable
after 18 h of milling. If one assumes the decomposition fol-
lowing the reactions~1! or ~2!, then, molar ratios of CuO to
a-Fe2O3 phases would be 1 or 0.67, respectively. However,
in the x-ray diffraction pattern of the sample S38, no evi-
dence of a relatively large amount of CuO was observed.
Furthermore, no significant quantities of CuFeO2 were ob-
served in the sample S38. Therefore, the reaction~3! could
not be occurring during the milling experiments. By studying
the CuFe2O4 and Fe3O4 phase diagram, and taking into ac-
count the possibility of a reduction process in a closed mill-
ing container ~this process is confirmed in the sample
S98!, we propose the fourth reaction mechanism:~4!
CuFe2O4→a-Fe2O31CuxFe32xO41y~CuO1Cu!1O2, where
CuxFe32xO2 is a spinel solid solution with 1.x>0. Assum-
ing x50.9 and y51, the molar ratio of~CuO1Cu! to
a-Fe2O3 phases is about 0.58 and the individual molar ratios
of CuO toa-Fe2O3 and of Cu toa-Fe2O3 phases could be
lower than 0.3 when 50% of the total CuO is reduced to Cu.
It seems that this decomposition reaction process does not
contradict the results obtained from the x-ray diffraction and
Mössbauer measurements in the milled CuFe2O4 samples.

From ball milling experiments of purea-Fe2O3 ~Refs.
13–15, 21, 22! or a mixture ofa-Fe2O3 and SiO2 ~Ref. 23!
in air, it was demonstrated that a reduction ofa-Fe2O3 to
Fe3O4 could occur in a closed container after prolonged mill-
ing. For the reduction process many mechanisms have been
proposed13,14,21,22,24and were recently discussed in Ref. 13.
It was suggested that bond breaking followed by the release
of oxygen from the vial is the dominant process for the re-
duction reaction while the contribution from the contamina-
tion, originating from the abrasion of the vial and balls, is

TABLE IV. Magnetizations at a field of 9 T (Ms), coercive forces (Hc),
and ratios of remanent induction to saturation magnetization (Mr /Ms), at
4.2 and 300 K for the CuFe2O4 samples milled for various times.

S0 S3 S8 S18 S38 S98

4.2 K Ms 33.4 30.3 29.5 25.9 17.5 51.5
~emu/g!
Hc 71 129 221 209 82 155
~mT!
Mr /Ms 0.49 0.56 0.45 0.52 0.37 0.54

300 K Ms 33.3 27.1 24.3 23.1 16.6 51.1
~emu/g!
Hc 67 26 23 20 28 39
~mT!
Mr /Ms 0.48 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.22 0.21
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insignificant. This reduction process is also found in the
sample S98, where almost alla-Fe2O3 are reduced to the
spinel Fe3O4 phase. It should be noted that due to the line
broadening and the similar lattice constants it is impossible,
from x-ray diffraction measurements, to distinguish the
CuFe2O4, CuxFe32xO4, from Fe3O4 phases. The formation
of spinel Fe3O4 phase in the sample S98 is directly confirmed
by the room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectrum in Fig. 3, and
indirectly confirmed in the annealed samples in Fig. 5.
Therefore, the sample S98 may consist mainly of a mixture
of spinel Fe3O4 and CuxFe32xO4 phases. The reduction pro-
cess could also occur in the sample S38, where CuO is ini-
tially reduced to Cu because this reduction is relatively easy
compared to the reduction ofa-Fe2O3 ~Ref. 25!.

B. Magnetic behavior in milled CuFe 2O4

In general, atomic disorders~e.g., a cation redistribution
between A and B sites in spinel ferrites! could result in a
change of the lattice parameter due to atomic size mismatch.
Unfortunately, in ball milled samples S3 and S8, the precise
determination of lattice parameters is impossible because of
the peak broadening. Thus, the degree of inversion in the
samples cannot be deduced from the x-ray diffraction mea-
surements. The cation redistribution phenomenon in ferrites
has often been studied using Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, in
which the resonant areas of subspectra of iron ions in A and
B sites is proportional to the cation population at both sites,
assuming the equal recoilless fraction in A and B sites. The
resonant area ratio~RAR! of B to A should be larger than
one for CuFe2O4 spinel ferrites. In the sample S0, the RAR
value determined at 4.2 K was found to be only 0.9. This
could be due to an overlap of A and B subspectra following
an overestimation of the area of the subspectrum A, which
has also been reported by Evans and Hafner.3 To interpret
the Mössbauer spectra the superexchange interaction via
oxygen ions must be considered. The strength of the interac-
tion decreases as the distance between the magnetic ions in-
creases, and also as the angle of the Fe31–O2–Fe31 bonds
decreases from 180° to 90°. Accordingly, it has been known
that the Fe31~A!–O2–Fe31~B!, the A-B interaction, is anti-
ferromagnetic and much stronger than the ferromagnetic
A-A and B-B interactions between iron ions or between iron
and copper ions.26,27In CuFe2O4, each iron ion at an A site is
surrounded by twelve octahedral ions. It is likely that the
replacement of one Fe31 ion by a Cu21 ion at B site does not
produce a large enough change in the total superexchange
interaction to cause a considerable difference in the hyperfine
field. On the other hand, each iron ion at a B site has only six
A nearest neighbors. If one Fe31 ion at an A site is replaced
by a Cu21 ion, the superexchange interaction will be altered
by an appreciable amount. This will result in a line broaden-
ing of the subspectrum of iron ions at the B sites because
Fe31 ~B! ions with different environments on the A sublat-
tice have different hyperfine fields. Consequently, the reso-
nant lines in a Mo¨ssbauer spectrum will become more broad-
ened due to a hyperfine field distribution of Fe31 ions at B
sites. This is indeed observed in the samples S3 and S8,
indicating that the milling process creates a cation redistri-

bution in CuFe2O4. In addition, the broad doublet at 296 K
can be fitted with two doublets with quadrupole splittings of
about 0.72 and 1.20 mm/s. In general, the octahedral site has
trigonal point symmetry and one anticipates a large electric
field gradient.28 Qualitatively, the area ratio of the two dou-
blets listed in Table II also indicates a cation redistribution
between A and B sites in the milled sample. It is, however,
difficult to accurately analyze the RAR value because of the
large overlap between A and B subspectra and the possible
presence of vacancies in the milled samples. A quantitative
analysis has therefore not been done.

It has been mentioned that CuFe2O4 with high magnetic
moments could be prepared by cation redistribution. But, the
magnetization value for the sample S3 is found to be lower
than that for S0. However, it is obviously seen from the
magnetization curve for S3 in Fig. 7 that the magnetization
does not saturate at even high field~9 T!. This phenomenon
could result from two possible reasons:~1! the existence of
spin canting in S3, and/or~2! the formation of an antiferro-
magnetica-Fe2O3 thin surface layer, caused by the initial
decomposition of CuFe2O4. The spin canting effect has been
reported in several nanometer-sized ferrites.29 We observed a
large degree of spin canting within small NiFe2O4 particles
prepared by mechanical milling, which results in about 30%
reduction of the saturated magnetization.30 Spins between
inter- and intra-lattices~A and B! could no longer be a Ne´el-
type collinear structure in partially inverted ferrites, due to
random superexchange ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic
interactions. Furthermore, the surface structure disorder also
contributes to the spin canting. The nature of the spin canting
in small magnetic particles is still debated. A similar reduc-
tion of the saturation magnetization of milled NiFe2O4 par-
ticles was also reported by Berkowitz and co-workers.31

Similarly, in partially inverted CuFe2O4 samples~S3 and
S8!, the reduction ofMs could be mainly due to the spin
canting effect. After further studying theMs values for the
samples S3 and S8, it is found that the second mechanism
does not play an important role inthe initial milling process
because if the mechanism were for the reduction ofMs in the
sample S3, then a further large reduction would be expected
in S8. This is not the case, and a very slight decrease at 4.2
K was observed from S3 to S8 in Fig. 7. Upon increasing the
milling time, the decomposition process accelerated so that
the fraction of iron ions in the small antiferromagnetic
a-Fe2O3 particles, which have very low saturation magneti-
zation ~less than 1 emu/g!,32 increases. Therefore, the total
saturated magnetization of the milled samples decreases with
increasing the milling time, as observed in Table IV. Mean-
while, the decomposition of CuFe2O4 also causes the nar-
rowing of resonant lines in Mo¨ssbauer spectra recorded at
4.2 K from S8 to S38 since the hyperfine field of small
a-Fe2O3 particles at 4.2 K is about 53.5 T~Refs. 23 and 28!
and the number of iron ions having low hyperfine fields de-
creases. Furthermore, theMs at 4.2 K for Fe3O4 is 98
emu/g,33 which is much larger than that of CuFe2O4. This
results in an increase ofMs for the sample S98, consisting of
a mixture of spinel Fe3O4 and CuxFe32xO4 phases.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

We have investigated the phase evolution of CuFe2O4.
during high-energy ball milling in a closed container, using
x-ray diffraction, Mössbauer spectroscopy, and magnetiza-
tion measurements. It was found that ball milling could be
used to prepare nanometer-sized CuFe2O4 particles with a
partially inverted spinel structure. The magnetization of the
particles does not saturate at a field of 9 T, which could be
due to the spin canting effect in the partially inverted
CuFe2O4 samples. The reduction of magnetization observed
in these samples also supports this interpretation. Superpara-
magnetic relaxation effects also occur in the small particles.
Upon increasing the milling time, nanometer-sized CuFe2O4

particles decompose toa-Fe2O3 and other phases. This re-
action results in a further decrease of the magnetization value
of milled samples, since smalla-Fe2O3 particles have a very
low saturation magnetization value. After a milling time of
98 h, a reduction process froma-Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 was ob-
served, with the consequent increase of magnetization due to
a high saturation value of Fe3O4.
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